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At car last association on the Island, 
during the discussion of the “ Report on 
Systematic Beneficence," I took occasion 
to make a passing reference to the ad 
vantages which, in my estimation, would 
accrue to the denomination by the gen 
eral adoption and conscientious working 
oift, on the part of our people, of tbs 
" Tithing System," as advocated in the 
Mkmrxoeh a*u Visiroa of 1НЯМ | and 
was so rash as to call the. practice of ds 
voting one tenth of the income specially 
to religious and benevolent objects •* a 
sacred duty binding u|»oo all.”

A number of the brethren present 
seemed not to favor the system on the 
ground, that it appeared to be a Lack 
ward movement, a return to Use Jew,eh 
“.yoke of bondage.’1 ( What, then, of our 
submission to a doubly Ugmlissd Sab 
bath?;

During the discussion of lb# question, 
a respected brother, a lav man, In ee 
original and witty speech gove espree 
•ion to an idea or '* argument " which, 
notwithstanding its subtle sophistry, 
received with great eclat by “ the oppo 
eition." Taking up a New Testament, the 
good brother read somewhat as follows 
“ Christ loved the church and gave— 
one-tenth of Himsolf for it." “ For ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that though He was rich, yet for your 
sake, He gave a tithe," etc.

This “ argument " having been since 
serioutly repeated, and the repetition 
sent broadcast through the columns of 
the Messenger and Visitor, it is evident 
that some, 1 know not how many, must 
have received the Bible reading of our 
brother, as something more than a mere 
piece of pleasantry. Under these cir
cumstances, brother Editor, I trust you 
will allow me to occupy a little of your 
valuable space in order to show up the 
fallacious reasoning, and also to explain 

true position and conviction* 
more fully than, as moderator of the 
association, I was able to do at the time.

Permit me to remark at the outset 
that, in the opinion of your humble cor
respondent, our witty brother's fanciful 
and ingenious readings do not militate 
agai 
leas
that the advocates of the System under 
discussion are accustomed at present, or 
ate likely in tho future, to “keep back " 
a larger “ part of the price " than their 
opponents do, or may hereafter.

Until this is shown up clearly, some of 
us will probably never be able to see 
much real force in the reading—I 
of course when used at an "Srgumenl 
against the tithing system. The fleet that 
Christ gave up all for us appears to me 
entirely consistent with, and favorable 
to, the system of tithing; for, on what 
ground is the system advocated T Is it, 
as the readings referred to above would 
imply, on the ground that the advocate 
of the system must necessarily consider 
himself the sole proprietor of hie іюмеа 
sions ? A proprietor privileged (by.an 
oppressive law I) to recognise his 
Saviour's stupendous self sacrifice by the 
paltry donation of a tithe of hit income T 
If so, then 1 confess I have greatly mis 
apprehended, the system. I have always 
supposed that it rested on the grand 
fact, the solid fundamental Bible truth, 
that the Christian is but a steward en
trusted lor a brief period of time with a 
portion of “ his Lords money," for the 
increase and expenditure of every dime 
of which he is held directly responsible 
to God ; that he owns nothing, not even 
himself, much less his earthly possessions. 
“The silver is Mine and the gold is Mine, 
saith the Lord of Hosts." “Ye are not 
your own ; for ye were bought with a 
price ; glorify God therefore." ....

The real significance and force of such 
passages se these, we believe, none has 
more fully recognised than the “ tithe- 
payer :" nor has any other more fervent
ly or more intelligently exclaimed,

All that I am, and all I have,
Shall be forever thine.

But allow me to illustrate. Like Sam 
Jones 1 seem “ to get along faster that 
way." Here is a brother whose net in
come is $600 per year, tie has a family 
dependent upon him. At his conversion 
be " yielded up all to God," himself, his 
family (child
the chastening and admonition of the 
1-ord), his earthly, possessions, business, 
everything. Henceforth bis time, hir 
talents, bis opportunities, hta stock in 
trade and his earning», every cent of it, 
ere to be used “ lor the glory of < ted." 

look owns nothing, never can own any
thing, net even himself. All belongs "to 
і brut who purchased him at “the price" 
of hie own blood. But he has to charge 
a portidn of hie Lord's property, J»is 
liord's earth, out of which be is able to 
realise an income of $600 per year.

Now what shall he do with this 9600 
per year —his Lord’s interest money T 
“He must live," of course. Physical 
health and comfort to himself and his 
is his first concern. “ If any provideth 
not for his own, and specially his own 
household, he has denied the faith, and 
is worse than an unbeliever." Being a 
man of common sense and of pious in
stincts, he looks both to his Lord’s 
throne and to his Lord’s money for the 
continuation of t^fe blessing of health in 
his family. To provide shelter, food, 
clothing, perhaps naedicines, etc., is as 
much a duty as to pray. But where is 
the money ? He owns nothing. Thrust

The Student Volunteer Movement at ) conference of the college Y. M. C. A.'s
The con

ference met at Acadia College la*t 
October. Delegates were present from 
all but one of the College A esociatione 
The Studcqt Volunteer Movement for 
foreign missions wai presented by Mr. 
J. R. Mott, of New York, and by Mr. R. 
S. Miller, who has since sailed for 
Japan. Much interest was aroused, at is 
attested by tie fact that nine volunteer
ed, seven of whom were Acadia men. 
Soon afterward a Volunteer Band was 
organized, and through it much work 
has been successfully accomplished 
Gradually the number of volunteers has 
increased, until now that Band includes 
17 member*, and another has been or
ganized in the seminary with four mem 
bers. Thuf there
“the hill” at the present time, of these 
tour are from the academy, two from the 
seminary, two from tie freshman class, 
four from the junior class and eight from 
the senior class. Arthur C. Ккмггоч.

in the hand, Christian steward, take out 
from your “ Lord's money ” what is re
quired. “ Your Heavenly Father know- 
etb that ye have need of all these things."

Again, each member of his household 
has not only a physical, but en intellec
tual and e spiritual nature—e mind and 
a soul—and neither the one or the other 
must 1-е neglected. This means addition, 
el and even large expenditure of money 
Rut where is the money T Resides the 
lord's money the refit none Draw again, 
steward, from that $Auo par year, to 
meet lheee requis omenta. " Your 
liraeenly Father hnoweth that ye have 
need of ell theee things."

MESSENGER and VISITOR. The days following the ingathering are 
also trying ones for the pastor. Hie 
strength hu been taxed, perhaps, and 
bo is left somewhat exhausted. He 
fears a relapse of the church into the 
invalid stage out of which it has just 
come. The demands on his time and 
ability art- greater than ever.

But let him stay upon uis God. And 
it may be that his own special blessing 

; will come in caring for these 
entrusted to the church. Now he can 
j reach semions to young disc plea. Hie 

і attempt to make his preaching timely 
! will bilbg him into urceo
I ns he lea-11 the Hock he will__
! that the Lord is bis

of the Maritime Provinces.Acadia College.
• t.ee per Suwon -.

The enthusiasm recently manifested 
by the students of A cad is, in the work 
of Foreign Missions, has no doubt been 
noticed by all who are watching the pro 
greva of the Baptist denomination in the 
Maritime Provinces. I propose to trace 
briefly the history of the “ Student Vol 
unteer Movement for Foreign Misions," 
to picture its'-present condition, and to 
show bow far the students at Acadia are. 
interested in it.

In July,188p, at the invitation of Mr. D. 
L Moody, two hundred and fifty-one young- 
men, from various colleges in the United 
States and Сива la, gathered at Mb 
H-rmon, Mass., to pursue a course ol 
Bible study. During the first two weeks 
of the conference, the subj -ct of Foreign 
Missions was entirely unnoticed. Among 
those present, however, was a graduate 
of Princeton College, whose heart had 
responded to ttie cry ol heathep lands, 
and who was earnestly praying that 

be interested in the

Whew paid williiw thirty

s. Mt-C. Black,
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Ц
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‘ By virtue of his relationshepherd and
- m_K§t тяк kkviiYl, vv h it ?

our church** are enjoying . 
liing from the presence of r

I ho shall never want. >> the sjoc’al
! dangers and trials that often follow re

skip to Christ, to tbs church, and to the 
world, be has opportunities, privilege* 
and obligations which are exterior to

I
21 volunteers onMany turned into deeper j?y as■ vivais will і

all learn to grow in grace and in the 
the L6rd. For this we can all rejo.ee. j kDowMg, ol,4insl.
Whatever d.lferences insy exist a* to j
the value of other'll wetaenta, we can a. I s->nx brethren whose honesty and
•ee m these revivals the' “ promise and whoi|<t wisdom
potency" of much fruit of the best kind. puU, u.„ thrir .j„beUof in Young 
He who hse begun » gn V1 work in so

* many"; er- v. 1 carry it on until the rilMW brethren have a right to speak, 
day ol .Jesus і host. How gis I len ng to ^ j j| ;e well that their opinions should 
know that n any are beginning tota- а „.№І,е ^t.-ntive consideration. There 

• j are, however a great many wise, earnest
cl Christian leaders who

himself and kta family, which are far 
reaahut»- whir h ere world wide. As he 
realises this fact, he discovers that hi* 
l-ord't telereel I 
into two portions. As lb* “ I’abernacle 
of lb* Lord" e ne lenity contained two 
compartments, a •• holy " and e “ most 
holy plaeo," so now he 
be with his lord's money ehaat (with its 
$600 per yeer). He has been consider
ing the whole to be holy unto the Lord. 

"Now be sues that a portion is most holy. 
Into one compartment of bis Lord’s 
money-cheat his hand must never enter 
except for others, except for strictly 
religious or benevolent objects. A por
tion of hie income, like the Sabbath 
among his day#, ie sure to be a peculiarly 
sacred thing, even where all is conse
crated to God.

Now, Mr. Editor, 1 want to digress a 
little. We will suppose that this hypo
thetical (not hypocritical) brother, whose 
course we are sketching, has unfortu
nately inherited a thirst for alcoholic 
liquors. The “spell" is upon him now. 
Oh! bow good “a drop" would seem. 
Hands ofl then, brother. It is a sacrilege 
to appropriate your “ Lord's money " for 
beverages that inebriate 
struggle, a glorious eterosl triumph.

Again.; before his conversion, our 
brother was wont to use the Virginian 
Heed. Would like to have a cigar or “a 
fig " to day. Surely he may appropriate 
a few cents daily tor such a comfort a* 
this. Hands off.

:і
ey must be divided

beyond die-

Knquiry.many more might
work. At hie request a meeting 
called, at. which twenty-one were pres
ent, almost all of whom bad expressed 
an intention of laboring in the foreign 
field. Unitedly they prayed that the 
Holy Spirit of Missions might descend 
upon that conference.

On July 16th a mass meeting was held, 
at which Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D., gave 
an inspired address, taking as his theme: 
“ All should go, and go to all." 
the keynote that *opened the heart of 
many a young man to his responsibility. 
A great awakening followed. One by 
one these students decided to devote

■ I of TirUtiao Endeavor.
that it mustWill some theologian or theologians 

kindly tell us through the columns of the 
Messenger and Visitor what our. Baptist 
denomination believes the BibleYeacbes 
in reference to the doctrine of holiness?

life that wilHuever increase in
snd exper

Any one, h0*< ver, posse-s.ng such a uk(| B diftl*r*nt View of the matter, and 
Ireaiure at eternal l.fe, may expect some j jt ig but right l!lftt they also should be 
assaukaof Hi Л. And ofi, n the days sue . beBr, Am >og lliee* the name of Dwight 
ceeTng a revival are days of testing for 
the converts, the church, and the pastor.

ІІ It is certainly a Bible doctrine : “ With
out holiness no one shall see God.” 
Reason affirms the same, for sin and 
holiness are opposite principles. If 
the doctrine had been clearly defined, 
fairly understood and preached upon 
occasionally in the past, it mighlfcave

L. Moody may be mentioned. Mr. 
Mooly’s unquest oned sincerity, prac
tical wisdom, and know'e Ige as CO the 
condition of religious life in the churches 
and comparative value of different meth 
ode of Clyistian work, entitle him to a 
hearing. In reply to an enquiry as to 
the present quality of Christian life 
among young people, Mr. Moody is 
quoted av saying 
tian Endeavor has brought new life into 
our churches. 1 believe that it is one of 
the most hopeful thing* of the present 
<lay;" Further, Mr. Moody said :

The converts have been brought to 
Christ m the іш-ht, perhaps, of sj ecial 
meeting», when the 
must active state. ’ Every one rejoiced 
with these newborn souls. They felt 
everything to be new themselves ; a new 
heart, a new life, new hopes, new dut.ei, 
they seetqrd to r.tjezt a new world. 
But when the special meetings close they 

duties of every-day 
Ufti they h • tu meet tV same persons.

vented some trouble in our denomi-churrh was in its on ; and if now made thoroughly 
known it may prevent some in the time 
to come. I am sure that we would, or 
ought to be, all one on this point, if we 

clearly what the Bible teaches con-

themselves to this work, until no less 
than one hundred bad signified them
selves as “ willing and desirous, God per 
milting, to become foreign missionaries." 
This was the inception of tho Student 
Volunteer Movement.

On the last day of the conference th<- 
volunteers held a meeting, in which a 
wish was unanimously expressed that 
the missionary spirit which had chsrac 
terized that conference, might be spread 
among all the colleges of the United 
States and Canada! Mr. Wilder, a grad
uated Princeton, was accordingly chosen 
to vieil theee colleges and present the 
cause of the students. Ilia effort* were 
wonderfully, blessed. Before the cloee 
of the year 2,2uU young men and young 
women had taken the volunteer pledge.

Dining the college year 1887 1888 the 
movement waa left without any leader, 
but so strong waa the interest already 
arousvd that 6(10new names were sent in. 
Almost all of these were secured by the 
personal work of old volunteers.

In 1888-89, Mr. Wilder again took op 
the work of visiting 9.1 Institutions and 
securing 600 volunteers.

in 1&9 90, Mr. R. E. Speer, also a 
graduate of Princeton College, visited 110 
institutions and added 1,!0U names to 
the liât of pledged onee.

Thus far in the present year, Mr. 
Coseum, of Colgate University, has on 
rollecf 300 volunteer*. Mies Lucy E. 
Guineas has also been visiting the ladies’ 
colleges, and baa secured, at least, 240 

Thus on March let, 1891, 
less than 6,200 volunteers, 

each of whom had signed the following 
pledge : “ I am willing and desirous, God 
pencilling, to become a foreign mission
ary."
^ A careful consideration of the exact 
statue of the movement as shown in the 
following statistics, presented in the re
port of the executive committee at the 
international convention of the Student 
Volunteer Movement of Fdreign Mis
sions. will prove interesting :

1. Distribution of volunteers accord
ing to section where enrolled :

5866

“ I think that Chris
cerning it. I know of many who are 
anxious to be possessed of the information 
I am now asking for, and if my enquiry is 
a pertinent one, I could hope to have 
the subject somewhat ventilated through 
our denominational organ.

Riveiside.

go back $o the »

the* load of Car* as they lef
a lilt! 

sjiin, they ask- l, "1

A brief** In the country places, 1 think much 
ran tie done in the district schooihouse. 

I. what wilt Thou Here is the great field for Christian En 
they are - lessor societies. 1 dont ace how the 

corny, -only to outlying districts ran Se (cached in any 
' 1 ether w»y. In North field, our Endeavor

. ... I PW»- ,„bl bol 1 te.,1 fitting
, the drudg'iy Of ,nto every district outside the village, 

mr tlung of You find a man living two or three miles 
^cious rxi-cMcoci from the centre, and he ia not
1 “■ sssss-s.-s

to think lbe;r bulb I» gone Uke then hul j lb„r, „ a meeung in the school 
lxfhl, they teem to be i*-d mlo a wilder house, right under the shadow of his 
nes* to be tempted of the dejrd. | own house, he i« going , and Christum

Ifa. I, the, Hnl to Ih-.r Urf. *■ * «'"** "Є*1
. along that hue. I hen again, many a

tove .lor, not d.-p, nd on their Cran.ltrry cbu„.j, m Ще , ouolry ia closed because 
feeling, that with Him • there is no van | there is not money enough lo pay a min 
ablen- neither shadow of turning '«‘er In »urh s case u that, let the
noir 1,1 Ih. l n. N. Cm МОІЙ» Є

, ,, ,, hold the ground. In our cities
• ImiCkUa* Hi. frcaittM», II,. run.ll«i. v,n lio.l plenty ol-ork 
power, tin- constancy of His sttrtction, if they will open their eyes. The foreign 
will expel ail fear. AhgeL» ofhofwwi.i ere arv right at our doors. You can pick 

, тіпйит la Ih. hunp, мі l-.l lb. «Р „.«iy'Tbildr.n, form сім... .id 
. , , , ... help in a gicat many different kinds oflieginner in « hri-iian life learn that itj* ”
Dot merely by an acj,^ of will be u to 
overcome, but by using his strength in 
Christ. It has l-eeo said that darkness 
cannot be driven ^»Ut by a club, but only 
by Ugbt^co let the Christian open bis soul 
ever to Christ, the 
not walk in darkness.

This experience may alto get him into 
the way of learning : it may teach him 
that, as a disciple, it is his business 
always to learn ; that the beginning of 

"his Christian life waa not suffered to 
make him perfect in knowledge. This, 
itself, will be a great gain tojbim.

Then let him do some work for Jesus.

Paul, at bis convex

W. McGregor.

is- lb AradlaS Graduating Class.

thi- chant mat our cause nor help his in the 
t, unless perchance it can be shown

This class, which in June will mount 
the rostrum to receive the diploma of 
graduation from thp college, has since it 
entered been distinguished as being the 
largest class ever in college and will be 
the largest ever graduated in Arts in the 
Maritime Provinces. It now numbers 
forty four. There are in it eighteen 
ministerial students (aix of-whom have 
volunteered for Foreign MUsions) ; also 
two volunteers for medical missions. 
Thirty six of the class are profeasing 
Christians. Two of thu class have been

There la nothing in 
not even into any church,

the day’s stork .
ti e Lord’s money chest ;
“ the outer court" of It to be used in 
purcheelng nastiness wherewith to “ de 
file the temple of the Holy Ghost." No
dollars among these consecrated six
hundreds for rum or tobeeoo, nor any 
thing else which your conscience leaches 
you Christ would neither use,not sanction 
the use of, were He emong ue to day in 
bodily pi seen ee, the treasurer of bis own 
funds. “ The silver ia mina and the gold 
la mine, saith the 1-ortl of Hosts.”

Now, brother Editor, ia there any 
•mattering of Ugnlism In all this ? I do 
not feel It. 1 cannot see It But to re
turn. A final question U before us, per 
haps 1 should say two questions: (a) 
May we presume that He who gave “ the 
pattern " of His tabernacle on the mount 
has somewhere signified His wish con 
cerning His money-chest with its two 
compartments? If ao (6) what should 
be the relative aise of its “ most holy " 
to it* “ holy place ?" In answer (with
out argument on this occasion) that, in 
my view, the dimensions of the latter 
compartment must never exceed ten times 
the cubical dimensions of the former 
compartment. Io plain language, 
the tithe should be considered the 
minimum of Christian beneficence. 
What, then, the maximuml We have 
sketched the early life of one whose net 
income at conversion was $600 per year. 
Ten years of business success, we will 
suppose, has now passed over him. “As 
the Lord hath prospered," he has been 
conscientiously tithing his income 
through all these ten years, “on the first 

j week" laying by him as 
reeled by heavenly wisdom. “ There 

is that icatteretb and yet increaseth." 
Under the double blessing, the blessing 
of heaven and of earth, our brother’s 
net income has swelled now to $6,000 
per year, while his family needs are, per
haps, rather less than they were ten years 
ago. His tithes to-day, though increased 
ten fold, represent merely a superfluity. 
He sees this ; feels it Love is unsatis
fied, for love is a generous thing. What 
•hall I do? it sake. Ah! Love is an 
ingenious thing. “ This will I do," it 
спої. 1 will tithe, as usual, this $6,000, 
putting $600 in Vie “ most holy place " 
of the Ijord’s môney chest—and then 
tithe the balance, the $6,400, and lay 
this second tithe beside the first, and so 
on, until my sister Discretion and myself 
are satisfied ; for is it not written, “Every 

according aa he purpoeeth in hie 
heart, so let him give ?" And again, 
“ That there may be equality, as It is 
written, he that gathered much had no
thing over ; and he that gathered little 
had no lack ?" and again, that one be not 
“eased" and another “burdened ?" “Lore 
is never afraid of doing too much"

Kingeborough, P. E. I., March

I to*1]!?
ordained in the ministry, and three of 
it* number have joined the benedict* 
already. For the other professions, 
eight will be teachers, three lawyers, 
twelve doctors, two civil engineers and 
one journalist. Of the forty-four, thirty- 
two are from Nova Scotia, eight from 
New Brunswick, three from Cape Breton 
and One from P. E. Island. Twenty 
eight of the number came in through 
Horton Collegiate Academy and the re 
maining sixteen from other academies 
or high schools. We will no doubt hear

Y

It is worthy of consideration as it 
seems to us, whether in these words of 
Mr - Moody there may not be valuable 
suggestions lor us. If the forces which 
are potential in our churches were
i -ganized, instructed and inspired for 
Christian effort, how great good might be 
accomplished ! It is a fact which many 
of our pastors know too well that there
ii in general but little force in the 
churches available for Christian work. 
There are many opportunities for Sun
day-school work, for prayer meetings, 
for gospel services. There are not a lew 
in the churches who see these needs and. 
feel that here is work which ought to be 
done, and which the pastor, though he 
wear himself out in (h0 service, cannot 
accomplish. Still there are but few who 
feel themselves moved to endeavor to 
supply these needs. The fact is men 
and' women must haVe training and

-, . ! practice in order to become ready andThu. 1,.™,", by lb. ,.r*J.-r ofb.ll, „„
Î , Z ! , , "Sf m ‘h“ ; .OU..O, wb.o Sr.t lb.lor. oiliod i.ab.d
Î ™ U,.i, be.ru, u>d wbil. lb.
/“•“ * 1 ■ eeluog m e o.w of the oe. Ilf* n ,.t freeb end
direotron, .be ,«u„, < h„.,:.„ mil ,m. mibio .bem.eu, b. brou.b. m.«

‘ ’ n" "T1 4M» - і .be . urr-m of .... . be».,., en.le.eot 
" mSh* b'C0""""U‘UdWl“ №' ...I r.,,—1 u, feel Lb,l fo, .belli .be.e »

I
Ught, an<l Lp hhail

! new names, 
there were not

from this class again.

N. B. Western Association.

A pastor in the active work of the 
Christian ministry, has no time to spend 
in a useless controversy. I wish to say 
by way of a final reply to Bro. Todd's 
postscript, in the issue of March 25th— 
that the printed statistio^of the Western 
N. B. Baptist Association,as they appear 
in the Year Book, And as they also ap
pear in the local «lition of the minutes 
—sustain my statement as made in the 
appeal to young men. By a reference 
to “ fact number one ” in my appeal, it 
will be Seen that I used the expression, 
“ according to statistical returns.”

Upon “ statistical returns ” 1 base the 
statement that 40 churches in the N. B. 
Western Baptist Association are pastor- 
lees. 1 will mention, for Bro. Todd's 
benefit, the churches by number as they 
appear in the statistical table :—1, 2, f>, 
7, 10, 14, 16,18,19,20,21, 22, 25, 24, 29,
31, :i7, .48, 40, 41, 42. 44, 45, 46, 49, 60, 51, 
52, 51, 54, 56, 56, 47, 59, 60, 61,62, 6.1, 64 
“3, 67, 69 and 72. It will thus be seen 

700 Î that if we adhere strictly to statistical 
' returns we have more than forty pastor 

less churobee within the precinct* of our 
association. Evidently Bro. Todd must 

•JO I have bad an old edition of the Year 
260 і Book before him at the lime of hi» writing 
4JJ j Any of the young 
.у. I mg tine way —and ti^t are praying for 
gy j the moving impulse—will find by a refer 

cooe to the Year Book what churches 
are paatorleae, and if they correspond 
with the clerks of the^illerent churches, 
will no doubt obtain "the necessary in- 

27 per cent formation.
24 «

17 «

■■
The College Y. M. C. A. was organised 

at Acadia in the autumn of 1888; Last 
year the Association sent Messrs. Corey
•bd SUckhouee u delegate, to Mr. whether It be l.rge or «null.
Moody’s summer school at Northfield. word, let me say that 1 will 
While there they first met the Student Лв number to extend a most 
Volunteer K-rm-te.4 te.d b0U, pledged ^
tbenuel.e. to the work. Through their Lord grteit th.t Шого щ., bo шц! 
efforU arraegementa were made for a | В. H. Tho*as.

Let the new life inside mean some change 
outwardly ; a change in his companions, 
a change in hie business, so far as his 
dominant aims in it may extend, a 
change in the devotion of some of his 
time and money to the service of Christ. 
As be now loves hie' Lord, let him keep 
all that lord's commandments. ol
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way. „ Hie care of th«- mnv-.rU is forgot ! j,,, *,„rtiual 
ten. Childreti have been born into the ‘ 
family'; but they are not looked after
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ai Seminaries, 500 
ulog Schools, 1(E)
of institutions (owing to ill

I'll
must be nurtured in.

powers. It will likewise 
! afford the necessary conditions under 
; which hie gif ts may l>e developed, and 

w.tb the solicitude tlH-.r infancy might that knowledge and experience game»!
•“PR™-'' to reiiul.e, sometime, iber.- . .bleb lewl to wi..lum uid rdoc.i.ene.. 

“ * toodooc, ,o w.ti h .hern to .** „ btort. Tb. loogibg to mr.*
bow the, w.lk bo the ïOuog ( hri.titel lb.- cute 0» Cbrwlbbd to totete known 
ie expeotod to bo »,»*., to*,, eitebliibed, і „,Ье„ ll„ .pring. up .poo
more e.me.1 Ibxn the o,ember, ol loop mneouti, mthorogenerte.. he.ru “ lme,l 
etebdmg. Now u the church teked the | wb.t wilt Tboo h.ec 
I>0pi for these - children, it should do 
what it can for their benefit. Often a 
few words to a beginner «rill cheer and 
strengthen him beyond all thought of 
the speaker. Sympathy will tell. If 
only tho hearts of older Christians 
as near, the young people alter they 
come into the church as when they arc 
thinking of joining it, how many might 
be saved years of doubt and wandering.
Let the older members know that if they 
have been strengthened by the spiritual 
banquet they have enjoyed in the revival, 
that strength is now to be used in service.

And if the church ha* been strength 
ened, ought not the spiritual life to tell 
in enlarged works of love for Christ? A 
genuine revival ought to bear fruit in 
larger gifts to Christ’s cause.

I (post graduates,
...

■ ■ ................. ........ . 100 I

(6)

j В I»!0' 'me to do ?" is the 
answer of the redeemed soul to the call 
of its tard. That movement, through 
which, in this generation, the young 
people of the churches are being brought, 
as young people have never done before, 
to devote their thoughts and their 
energies to Christ and to the chureh, is, 
we must think with Mr. Moody,one of 
the most hopeful things of the 
day." That church or that denomina
tion which succeeds in binding its young 
people stronglj to the service of Christ, 
developing their talents and opening 
channels for the effective expression in

! Church Collections for Annuity Fond.
V

Germantown, N. B.- 
Dalhousie East, N. 8 
Port Hillford, N. 8-
Chipman, N. В.........
Westport, N. 8........
Clementsvale, N. 8..

Thanks to all the churches which have 
sent along their collections for the An
nuity Fund. Why not hear from every 
church ? Why not from those which 
have never taken a collection for this 
object ? Will the clerks, deacons and 
pastors be so kind as to attend to this 
matter at their earliest convenience ? 
The fund is in great need. The de
mands are increasing.

$1 50
2 00These churches are mostly not self- 

supporting and need help from other 
sources. But we take it for granted that 
we have among the ranks of our young 
men, some who do not make money a 
consideration—some who have enough 
self-sacrifice to prompt them (like the 
heroes of pioneer days) to work for souls 
and accept the amount given them, 

As a final

2 40 
'6 23 

5 50
3 00

denominations.

Christian effor), of the love and seal 
which spring up like a fountain in every 
young Christian heart, will not, we 
venture to think, be disappointed in 
the result*.

oordhS

E. M. Saurons, Treasurer.

APRIL 8.
The Canadian Baptist

I have been anxiously w 
nuthoritatively whether tl 
in charge of the pubticatioi 
diân Baptist Hymnal are { 
porate suitable tunes in th 
bo make it a hymn and tu 
bined, for I consider 
portance to the singing 
Maritime Provinces. I h 
report that such 
done, and, if they have 
shall consider it a oalsmit 
worship God in our servie 
for if there is anything the 
need it is to have their 
them while they are siogl 
the hymn book in one 
tune-book in the other 
venient and unpleasant tc 
and exceedingly unsightl

it a

gation.
Then, in addition to tl 

of the book there is the 
Mott assuredly the hym 
will cost more than the 1 
in our hands, but I be 
singer would be wUlini 
the price of a hymn boi 
lege of having the hyt 
before him in one volu 
heard that the comm: 
publish a tune book eef 
Hymnal. Now, Mr. Edil 
wisdom of suçb a course 
convenience, and it cat 
for the two incorporate- 
will certainly cost less 
bindings. But some i 
jection, that as many 
have adopted the Hyi 
unfair to them, to now 
and tune book combin 
going to put all the chur 
adopted it, the church» 
come, and indeed the » 
of believers in Baptist 
provinces, to the in con 
arete books because sot 
will be put 
No, Mr. Editor, 1 cam 
justification lor refuain 
two books into one, am 
have not yet decided i 
books, 1 feel assured f 
anoe with them that t 
musical pert of our de 
hearing, and will, if | 
as good a hymn and 
have a hymn book.

But mv letter has a

to a littl

a greater length tb*
I began, although m 
might be added in t
ee I hate mentioned.
feel the importance < 
1 have ventuied to 
would like to hear th 
musical pastor* and 1 
to the question. У

HeflCf

The first thing thi 
iron on the arrival of 
Visitor is the news 
We gladly observe tl 
been received into t! 
by baptism, 
Association and oth« 
and Central of N. 8.

But what about 
Association ? Is no 
low state among out 
Are the reporta « 
there are scarcely 
We do hope that a 
exists than the colu 
paper indicate.

But does it not lo 
aspect of things, 
greater decrease t 
The 63 churches 
reported 139 reoeiv 
24 reported accès 
over two-thirds of t 
not be well for us t 
of this dearth? W 
I think not with 1 
faithful and earn* 
know it is not by 
but by the Spirit 
must expect revit 
now, dear brethrei 
of the churches o 
one of us examine 
before God, and • 
we can for the con 

-O may the time 
come to favor ou 
look for'it until I 
Come fully alive ti

Beaver Harb

Report of mone 
Harbor meeting 
Sterns, of Pennfie 

Digby—J. Chi 
ders, $1.00.

Digby Neck.—1 
collections (cent!

Weymouth an 
Kinney, 91.00; 
Friend, $1.00 ; N 

Bridgetown.—і 
collections, $3.80 
*1.10} Annie M 
Messenger, 25c 
Mrs. J. A. Steev 
25c ; Benj. Brook

ЛУПИ*m Mills, 91 
Yarmouth le 

Lovitb, $5; Jame: 
Weddle ton, $1; ; 
James Lovitt, 9 
Mrs. T. Hall, 50c 
Huestis, 91 ; M
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